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Gonadotropin Gene Expression in Japanese Eel and Conger Eel: A Review

The Japanese eel Anguilla japonica does not mature

spontaneously in culture conditions, having only

previtellogenic oocytes in t�

gonadotropin (GTH) treatment can induce ovarian

development in Japanese eel(Z 弋 but this method is

not always sufficient to obtain eggs of good quality.

this process, participation of endogenous

remains to be known. We therefore investigated the

Ie

nH

profiles of pituitary GTH gene expression

Japanese eel, to understand the control mechanisms

of the gonadal

maturation. Further,

in the

we

during

examined the profiles of

the

development artificial

CTH Inexpressionpituitary GTH g

Japanese conger Conger myriaster and compared the

profiles with those in the Japanese eel during artificial

maturation to obtain basic information on the process

com 阿lon

of gonadal development in the anguilliformes under

natural conditions.

There are two distinct GTHs, i. e.,
teleostsI4). Bc

common α subunit and a distinct � subunit. We

recently isolated and characterized the cDNAs of

GTH ﹒ 1[3 and GTH-II[3 subunits in the Japanese eel(4)

and the common Japanese conger(S). Stimulation of

GTH-I and

GTH-II, tnt are ofIn
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GTH-II synthesis can induced during artificialbe
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withtreatment salmon pituitary

GTH (sGTH)(4) in the

Investigation

a

eel. a
revealed that the GTH-I� gene is mainly expressed in

immature Japanese eel(4). However, little information

is available concerning a detailed profile of GTH-I

synthesis during induced ovarian maturation in the

Japanese eel.

We analyzed mR

GTH-I[3 and GTH-II 戶 subun its in the Japanese eel

during artificial maturation. We induced

maturation in the cultured female Japanese eel with

repeated injection of sGTH. In the Japanese eel, the

mRNA levels of pituitary GTH-I 戶 were high when

females were immature, i.e. before the injection of

however, decreased

ovarian developmer 祉 , reached minimum level at the

late vitellogenic stage, and thereafter were kept very

On the other hand, GTH-II 戶 mRNA levels

were very low at the previtellog

increased markedly in accordance with the progress

Japanese hasur

NA

ovarian

sGTH. The levels, with the

low.

the andstage,

of ovarian development.

In contrast to the Japanese eel, we can obtain the

common Japanese conger, which matured as far as
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mid-vitellogenic stage in captive conditionsIS). In the

conger, the mRNA levels of GTH-I[3 were low at the

perinucleolus stage, showed an increase at the oil

droplet stage, and peaked at the primary yolk globule

stage. Subsequently, tr

significantly at the secondary yolk globule stage.

On tf-

detected at the oil droplet stage, and showed a

the

Ie

Ie

drastic with ofprogressIncrease ovarian

development.

These resu Its s呵 gest that mRNA level of GTH-I[3 is

early vitellogenic stage il

anguilliformes and that the level in the Japanese eel

is abnormally low during the artificial maturation.

Our results also demonstrated that GTH-I is involved

high during 1

in the early stages of ovarian development,

GTH-II in the latter stages. The difference in the

GTH-II 戶 mRNA profiles suggest the

existence of differential feedback of sex steroids to

and

GTH-I[3 and

each gene. The results obtained in the present study

will lead to the establishment of a technique for a

seed production of eel.
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